
1 close down for the holidays, conAnd a canvas hiding each can-- Bagdad Comments Keenlythey piled the oil-soak- ed coal into la expected. Nevertheless, general
business is far from satisfactory.mum IS AGAIN VICTORUnSTIULbSSIXrCLOUD the already overheated furnaces. non's; mouth. dition being such that they may

do bo with impunity, but they may on 1925 Model Motorcars Poverty among the working classAdmiral Schley attempted to cap And a ship like a silent ghost re- -'S MENACE TOWflS J.CK HERMAN IS KNOCKED es la acute in both town and counture the Colon without destroying
her. Hence his orders had beenAmerican be open for a short time on Sun-

day to receive fruit. '
R-QO-

lj

valley
OUT IX SECX)XI ROUXD try, though the advent of warmer

weather has done somthlng to
ameliorate conditions.

Detroit 8; St. Louis 4.
Washington 11; Boston 0. 1 -

leased, . ::a ,;

Is seeking her sister ships In the
east. -- ; :. ;

v

A'nish of water, a foaming trail,
An psean hound in a coat of mail.

TELLGED BY DOWN
DASI MAY BREAK KANSAS CITY, Kans.; July 3.rouni Ch lea go 10; Cleveland 5 , j (By Associated Press.! GeneNew York 1; Philadelphia 0.

BABE BURNED TO DEATH

covKRLrrr of crib catches
FIRK FROM Ol'KX FUMK

A" deck long-line- d with th'tf lines Tunney, American light heavyTrack Declared T BelRailroad

given not to fire. It was a race
of a swift cruiser against a heavy
battleship, one manned by an.

and intoxicated crew, and
the other by sober, efficient and
seriousminded Americans.

Captain Clarke from the Oregon
finally signalled: "Strange ship
looks like ah Italian in the' dis-
tance," referring to the Colon, for

of fate, ' ; . weight champion, knocked outNational

Since the opening of the
between Syria and
two routes have been

by. automobiles travellingbe-twee- n

: these two countries. , In

' BAG CAD Tourists are show-

ing; and Increasing fondness for
travelling over the desert in auto-
mobiles, and the, recent death of
a French woman at the hands of
desert marauders does not deter
them. The traffic is growing, and
the various cross-dese- rt services
have recorded a total of 1,000,000
miles of transit. r; "

Something of a mild motor

ft I'nder Water; Carstt Italian" Jack " Herman, NewCincinnati 8; Pittsburgh 0. She roars good-by- e at the Golden
Gate.i Wrecked York, in ; the second round or aJ If

i 'iu

PORiTLANT); . July(3. Harvey
Foss, six months old, was burnedscheduled 10-rou- nd bout here to

Philadelphia 10; Boston 6.
St.! Louis 10; Chicago 8.
Brooklyn 6; New York 3. ai.;leaving "Damascus , one followsSouth! South! God guard through night. It was Tunnejrs first en to death today when the coverlet

on "a crib in which he .
--was lying inBOCK SPRINGS, Wy..' July 3. I she had been purchased by Spain

- the unknown wave, straight line, through the desertr . t gagement since he defeated Tom(Bvll fie! Associated' Press) the Albertina Kerr baby home hereWhere. chart nor. compass mayPacific Coast '".V my Gibbons! in New York.xM, occupants of an auto--l boom is beginning in Bagdad, topix perso help or save. Unsoblle, 1'ere drowned tn a flood
caught fie'from the flame of a
"croup kettle.".' which had been
left near the crib. A gust of wind

which the arrival of cars of recent
model from- - Sytla has added measWhere the hissing wraiths of the

sitting on the edge of an 8 Inch
turret, on the Brooklyn signalled
back; "Tell the Oregon she can
try one of those 13 inch railroad
trains on her In a moment a

from a cloudburst at
Portland .IS; Saeramento 10.
Los Angeles 3; Vernon .1.
Seattle 7; Salt Lake 4.
San Francisco 11; Oakland 2.

to Bagdad, while the second route
points slightly to the north to pass
hrough Pannyra; the well known
historic site, which attracts thou-
sands of --tourists and the comes
direct to Bagdad.

resulting'
71 lay Jun' . sea abide.tion. 12 miles north of urably. New hotels are going up.entering an open window was beAnd few may pa through the: 3 0 o'clock this ': afterlere at one English .and one French, andI terrible roar; a shell burst from lieved to have Ignited the coverthe stormy tide.ie victims are an uniden better tourist business confidentlynsoon. Tl let. -

; .'

BATTLESHIP OREGONn tod Din woman com
that gun, and almost reached the
Colon, about four miles away. The
next shell from that gun reached North! North! For a harbor far

Tunney floored Herman after
one: minute and a half of fast
fighting in the second round.
.' The first round. was slow, both
men trading easy punches waiting
foria nopening; 'Starting off the
second round Tunney rushed Her-
man ' about; the 'ring swinging
rights and lefts to the body and
head.' Suddenly Tunney unleasned
a stiff right hook to the Jaw and
Herman went down for the coun

bd a Mrs. Fertig and her
t if led w l

r.dnion,
three ch; OSK KILIJ-'I- ) 1X CRASHaway; ACCEPTED BY STATE

j ( Continued trm pi 1)
the mark, struck the bow of thedren For another breath in the burn

Ing day; .
"One o the. Union Pacific, torn Colon,' and she turned toward the

shore and was beached. Hauling McMlNNVILLE. Ore., July 3.
al mines " was reportedpany s c niAmmnratinii nf those brave men For a moment's shelter from speeddown her colors at 1:15. she sur-

rendered, and the Pattfe of Santflooded killed and Forest. Van Werner ofand pain, vnd there Is reported to j and women who made possible our
jet of water standing on J splendid victory In the Spanish- -be six fi McMinirville, suffered internal inAnd a nrow to the - tronle seaiago was over. : The most specta-

cular and dramatic naval engagethe- - Unn Pacific branch line I American war. juries when an automobile drivenTunney weighed 18C and hisagain. i-- ;
i . Twenty-seve- n years ago war was opponent 188. by A.. J. Jones, overturned today

three miles west of Yamhill. Jonesloudburst I came without! declared by the United , States
ment ever fought upon the high,
seas, in less than four hours the
entire Spanish . fleet destroyed;

1 tracks:
'. The (

warning Home! Home! With the mother
and wlthins a few lmln-- 1 against Spain, which was the cul-lltt- le

creek in the canyon mixtion of a long series of abuses escaped utfharmed.LABOR REPORT IS HEAVY- utes the, fleet to sleet. ,
Till the call shall rise o'er the

awful deep, . , ,

a t a. a I UU LUH t vii. uvowwvvu Lie nun in wflicu iae u- -i fc
-- z - - -

British Foresee Planesri iiav;
tomobiW
ty a wi

GREATEST DEMAXD FOR AGwas caugni, was swept rnhft This nowerful bat-- And the bell shall-clan- for the
j battle there,1 of water, said by wlt-jUeg- hp

WM at that time the most

every Spaniard dead or a nri.oner.
with not one of the American ves-e-ls

in lured, one man dead and
one wounded, both on theBrook-lm- .

. VV. r r,-- ;

The war of ,'98 was a battle
Sctween a living and a dying race.
As the smoke of battle cleared

fi esses bv oi Z0 feet m neignt. efficient fighting machine in the
RICULTURAL LABORERS
! -- "

. ; .

The United States free employ-
ment service, maintained , at the

And the voice of guns Is the voice
of prayer! "began work as soon as I world. Prior to that time nothingJ Rescued

Supreme in Future Wars

LONDON Airplanes to trans-
port troops long distances in great
numbers are foreshadoved in a

had partly subsided and had jbeen constructed by man fort ihe flooj
Salem YMCA, submits the followfound le body of " Mrs. Fertig par purposes inai nan

: inerf action of this treat shin, with above Santiago it marked the final One more to the songs of the bold
and free. ing report for the week ending book; "The Royal Air Force as aUnder tl

:'y' Ing fivJ Spain; July 4: ;When your children gather 'about Career," issued recently by the
e carr Laier ia remain- - - -- - -

bodies were takenj from '"J&'S?- - nJe of ?iSis -- lM,n8vOf tn Powr of
he aank America rne'n " ' - ' 04 March 7. IS, be Oregon victories at Manila Bay and

The Applications for work as farmau your knee; British air ministry. ; Development
Sant When-- - the Goths and Vandalsunaewao at Rremerton. ash of aircraft, it Is set forth, pointshaids. gardeners, dairy hands, etc!

total 38; calls for farm help, etcDENIER ,Colou July 3-(- By call y thft 6eCretary of the navy , come down in mirht ' td the coming of machines much
.iocialed Cress). Flood! Bbft started on that day, on her sent in. 40; number of appicants larger than those now in use toAs they came to the walla of Rome

tlanirer- - referred to employers, 36; numu which threatened soutni long; perilous royage around 'tne be driven by two or more high. f

I Hand points along Cherry I Horn to join the Atlanticneet ataver
one night: r

When the lordly William of Delo
., raine . '.

powered engines and which will
be capable of performing very longIU- - in .Vila, an MnuHIHsmmon Roaas. un May z mi

ber of referred placed, 33. Appli-
cations for work as agricultural
laborers, 138; calls for agricultu

Vreek
many tc prepare to flee from their I shipl arrived at Jupiter Inlet, off Shall ride by the Scottish Lake flights.

ral laborers. 215; agricultural ap- -
. again; ;. : In these machines, it-I- s stated.hrew a scare into centjal Keyiweai. naving traveiea aimoi

; 1 15. 000 miles under forced speed. x

iago settled forever the question
as to the fighting ability of out
navy. It also settled forever the
position of the i United States in
'he affairs of the world. From
that moment America was no lon-
ger an isolated' nation.' but a part

f the world's civilization. A new
sra had dawned, and in the march
of nations America took 'hei place
in the foremost ranks in She shap-
ing of the civilization of the en--

e world. ;Our victory earned
for us the respect of all foreign
aatlons, the admiration and hom- -

piirants referred to employers.When the Hessian specters shall It will be feasible to transport
15S;tut au orit.es announced shortly number of referred placed, soldiers fighting equipment or
j&u. Applications for work asafter 1 ) o'clock that there was .tftVm in the Straits Ma. bombs great distance at speeds
carpenters, 5; calls received forlittle : likelihood of ; inundation telian and had ccmnleted . the

flit in the air,
As Washington crosses the Del- -

aware;
When the eyes of babes shall be

closed In dread

considerably greater than 100carpenters, 2; number of appli

Again we commemorate that momentousday In the
history of these United States the signing of the
Declaration of Independence. Let us not become so'v
accustomed to freedom that we forget !ur debt to '

those' heroic men. of revolutionary days, --who, though
few in number, won freedom for the more than a ,
hundred million souls who now enjoy the benefits for
which they fought. '

Closed All Day'

' t Cloudbttrsta in the afternoon had jmosi remarkable sea Toyage of
' ' aused the creek to rise to the I history. Ready for action every

miles per hour. Large flying boats
designed to remain at sea severalcants referred to employers.! 2;

number of referred placed, 2. Ap. ilanxer noint and police - patrols! minute from- - the time sne ien &an As the story of Paul Revere :1s days at a time, and other maige of the American people. ItVre established along the! creek pitraiions rpr work as commonread; chines for use in cooperation withwas not a war of conquest. Thehanks ip keep citizens from, dant When your boys shall ask , what laftorers. Ait calls i for common
laborers, 36; applicants referredheroic dead who fell , in the war

Francisco, her coat of pure white
paint had been changed into the
eoldr grey dress of the fighting
man! o' war. In the words of Can-tai- n

Clarke, her commander, "She

the navy, are among the interest-
ing developments predicted.ger' There was no loss. jfc these guns are for.with Spain were but sacrifices laid to ! employers, 36; number of rev Officjials of the dam announced Then tell them the tale of the Other craft mentioned are gun

ferred applicants placed. 33. Ap." Spanish war, .; ", Ilhat at! 9 o'clock there was little was not afraid of the entire Span- - spotting planes for the wireless
direction of fleet gunfire, torpedoplications for work as kitchen andAnd the breathless millions who fjwjtr m iftftl H tl il tr nil ifj ,i ill a u u u u u m. srn "oantry Workers, 3; calls .receivedlooked upon carriers and. new fighting scouts,

for help, 1: number of applicants

IjpossiWjity i thab - the dam. would jgh navy." When she arrived at
' give. wajyM The accumulated water Key "West the secretary of the
";ifrom tlie cloudburst, hbwerer, was navy wired CapUi Clarke that if
Jgatherlng In the creek and still he thought it bst the vessel could

threatened to flood South Denver. e docked at Hampton Roada for

The matchless rare of the Oregon. all h are planned to be
referred. 1, and placed. 1. The. James Meehan. able to fly off and alight 'upon

decks of ships of which they aretotal male applications for work
for the week number 24 6; totalThA rrt nf th hirh water U x I VauM"i "vu r

tn the alTars of freedom and
humanity. It was the day of reck-
oning ' against Spanish misrule:
igainst oppression; against cruel-
ty, corruption and despotism.
When Spain forgot the teachings
of the Nazarene, her standards
-- t morality were lost, and her flag
in the Western hemisphere became
he emblem of pillars and plunder,
ier love of poetry and art, so evi-
dent in the years gone, before,

as replaced! by lova of money;
he demon of gold bad taken hold

of her very vitals. She was
morally poisoned, and the decay--

units.1 " "v - ' ' . ,. ini4iba Mnl Drl'i' " A wn r9nv TfT
Jpeeted a reaeh hire before 11 actlon The Oregon then Joined calls for help, 295; total number

of ; pnplicants referred, 230; total'!oVlockl I hr 1atr shins In search for Ad- - Bits For Breakfasti number of applicants placed. 21 9Polifi io . patrols were stationed J mlral Cervera and the Spanish
Ilalong the crek banks throughout I squdron. The enemy fleet was Besides this list of applicants

there were 9 applicants for work

Now is the' Time to Begin
- Tire Economy" j

McCLAREN CORD
flnallv locatedl at Santiago, andas the waterToae rapidly.iDenvei

The glorious Fourth, t

: as chauffeurs, none of which was. the f Oregon took up. her vigil at
the mouth of that. harbor. Vcaretaker :atuhe4arn, re-a- t

7 o'clock that a! cloud-- placedEverybody will be on wheels to
At 9:37, 6n a beautiful Sunday ng and obsolete Spaniard was no fThe number of female appliesday. i- - iitruck Castlewood at !3:30ftiurst andmorning, 27 years ago today, from match for the alert, sober tfons for work as agricultural labS :and rain still was fallingo'clock fhat turret a keen-eye- d seaman patriotic American. It was a bat orers received during the weekAll the . flax will not be 30 When Yousin torrents, caught the first sight of the .Span-- 1 'le between good and evil, between

strength of the dam which! right and wrong. The victory was.sh cruisers that were attemptingf V The;
made possible by the "spirit of ourack an; enormous amount

totals 56; calls for same, 50; re-
ferred to employers, 50; number
placed 47. Application for work
as'stenographer was made by one

to escape .from Santiago harbor
and; the Oregon was the first to orefathers. This war cementedr has been a matter of dis--tot watf
s'gnal to Admiral Schley on theamong engineers sincethtV cussion Areforever the blue and the gray. The

aien who trod these decks had the Readyperson." She was not placed. Api devastating Chfrry Creek flood i I flagship , Brooklyn j- -f ,"Think 4h
1 19 ji-'- k - y.r - - r f ---. ihelipy.trying'to leavethe harber" courage and I the -- spirit of John

inches long. The dry weather of
the past few weeks has cut a good
deal of the flax short. -

,:,;,.:.,; .;j-:..:'-

-. .:',
The cannery workers will have

a breathing spell of a couple of
days, over the Fourth and Sun-
day. They will appreciate it.

s s s
The sugar beet plats in the Sa

Paul Jones.of Perry at Lake Erie,
plication for work as nurse was
received from one person, and ap-
plicant was placed. Applicants for

A nioineui imer irura mm mcui

nd of Farragut at Mobile Bay, of
I 80 4 the first ShoUof ithat battle

i TY COBB LEADS HITTERS was tired, j Fires were burning To MoveSheridan and Jackson, of Grant
nd Lee. ; m" i .under all of her boilers hut were work as matrons and hotel house-

keepers numbered 4, with one call
made and filled. The total num

The record of this grand old. viii vinW 6V i a vvnt mMPtrrF. heaVily banked, . Immediately
vessel finds j nq parallel in thefl . i u-rr- ii rvnnnu PRint i I forced drafU were used and she

lem district are all, so : far as ber of female applications receivedannals of naval achievements. Her iai r?ady to advance to engage
numbered 62; total calls for feknown, doing very well. There isthe Spaniards.' The Spanish

cruisers were the fastest fighting i fill - CHICAGO. July 3.(By Asso male help, $2, of which 49 wereno question concerning the ability
of out farmers to grow the beetsciated! Press.) Ty Cobb. for 20 filled.craft afloat, r The Oregon, with

'rnn L .In. In Kaaaholt tnrltv hoc I mnnVilnov.. uVUh 'tvajt' irUhctAntt
y ant bpWrWBity 'lo laugh at thej thej strain of .traveling under DELIVER FRESH FRUIT

for a sugar factory. There has
been , no. question about this "for
20 years. W'hat we need is leader-
ship, to organize a company for a

.moth-- ten adage that "youth forced speed" twothirds of the dis-
tance around. the globe, and withserved." Cobb, 40 yearsmustN .P;T;., "1 .lllne hull unclean from marine

career is covered with honor and
?lory. At one time the "bull dog
of the navy' her day of useful-
ness is past. She. has served her
Mme. fired her last shot and called
at her last port. . The high. seas
)f which she was once mistress
will know her no more. Her guns
r pi lent and her machinery is

still forever.? No more will these
'ecks tremble with the cannon's
roar; no more will these funnels

elcn fire , and: smoke; , no more
will "general quarters" he sound-
ed from these decks. The brilliant

GROWERS ARE URGED TO
factory, or to organize a factory . KEEP RIGHT ON'PICKINQji young, w iponng llTr-1-" I growth, steamed straight for the

.,--
J thejf ungrters of tha American ,panJshV neet? that was emerging
'j leagui at least, for he is safely I !rojn the harbor. She fired first

cooperatively. ' .
Rapid ? delivery of all freshf perchfd at the top or tne leaamg i nptn The Maria Teresa, the flag- -

Cervera. drivingfluggrs with an average of .4091 ship of Admiral There will be no celebration
held in any direction in this part

Call on us, for we haVe pad4ed Vans and Fleece-line- d

covers for ycur iurnilure and piano. First
dass piano and furnitare movers.

We also handle Brooder Stoves, Furnace

, Coals and Diamond Briquettes

L'armer Transfer &
, Storage Co.

Phone 930 1 -

hef upon the beach. ' afire and
totally disabled, and then in turnijt' rHIsfi batting performance in the

last sine games netted him If of Oregon where Salem will nof
be represented today. There-wll- t

career is ended, and the flash andvvery. Spanish cruiser that wentk Jhita, fehQviag him nP the ladder thunder of these guns Is 'but a be Salemites at all the coast points, from Ifoiirfh p'ace. The work of.
and in all the mountain resorts.the Glcorgia peach is noticeable ir

memory.; .' After a- - life : of honor
md usefulness, we have saved, her
from the "god of storms, the ! iInvest every department. He is

"ibn tlie beach suffered from the
impact of the terrible shells that,
were" driven with perfect accuracy
from the guns of this Indomitable
fighting machine. ; The last i to
emerge ;

from the harbor was the
b-a-ntif ul; Spanish cruiser, the

A Perfect
NON SKIDtied 'for recond place honors In

Salem has the habit of celebrating
with her neighbors. This Is a
ery.good habit for a state capital.

fruits, is such that all of the fresh
fruit shipping plants will remain
open during today. All growers
are urged to keep on with their
picking, as the cherries are already
for delivery, and pickers can cele-
brate later on when there Is toot
fruit to be picked.'. .

j;The black cherry association
shipped two cars of cherries, yes-
terday, and expects another J big
run, today; and possibly for Sev-
eral days more. Young and Wells
also shipped a car of cherries. ' ;

. i (The canneries, ' will probably
: :

? two bae hitting, having 25. v the
-- Jim BurV WrulllCUUUiy-- l W sfwa; ws w .

lightning and the grave. The
old battleship has come home to
rest a gift from a great nation to
V great state. Dropping anchor
in the beautiful Willamette, in the
shadow of old Mount Hood and

There have - been few busierVohb) sIro has pounded out ninl "Colon," the greyhound, of the
-- triples and 11 home runs, but the I world's ncvies. Escaolng almost times on toe streets of Salem than

around 6 o'clock last evening. The
Smith & Watkins

Snappy .Service
PHONE 44

il 'former spet King nas sioien oniy i "vrr". 'i 'ght the.,.. I . .. . M toward open sea. , with bathed by the! waters from Ore-
gon's everlasting snows, . she hasinre oases mis season. - r wide streets were none too wide

ibb f.en?ational ' batting- - har the entire American fleet' In! hot
ursu't. The Brooklyn, the;-flagshi-

of A imiral Schley, - was a
found her resting place1 among the
people .'who love her best. Even

to accommodate automobile traf
fic. . ;i! been sn inspiration to his team- -

as the heroes of old who were
slain in battle, the battleship Ore
gon has found - her refuge, her Hoping every one wju have, a

good time and come home sound
and well and in good condition to

haven, her garden of Valhalla.

j' :. mate three of whom are trailing
I'him.l lll hitting ' around ' .400.

j

jinpamtny Hale of the Athletics the
itleadir'a week ago. has;

'
dropped

', from the picture.': : : :;i

ill j Johnnv Mostll of the White Sot
; increased his base stealing mark

; ii? ,to 23 by adding aaothefj theft:

--riulser built to do 20 knots.'.the
Oregon' a' heavy floating battery
built to be driven at a speed of
1$ knots. , Handicapped as she

as. she evanr Into line, chasing
the Spanish Colon, passing all
others except the Brooklyn. de-
veloping a speed of 18 knots in
that chase of 48 miles from Moro

resume work Monday morning.Llghts out!; And a - prow turned
toward the south:. , i , v .holda shrdluoapuoaopuoauoauo

ENJOY 4th OF JULY AT THEiI'whlliP Simmons of the Athleticr Castle. p K

DOW'T,

LEAVl

mm

'
j brought his total scoring - figure

ioXIOX CROP SMALL -

f The heat In th i rooms ; below
this, deck on that memorable oc-
casion reached ISO degrees, al-

most unbearable. Chief Engineer
Milligan begged Captain. Clarka to

fi

i

!

r'
. E ALLA WALLA. Wash., July! 2-- . .- -" v l Jll 1.?,?; SEE

greater effort as' XVt Walla valley is estimated at 400 1 .. : Where WiU, You
Spend Your Vacation?

A Gripping Drama in the Stifling Surge of
Alaska's Winter Snows

', cars, or one halt the normal yield,
U fin? a report made today by1,

V dell P. Brown, district norttcul- -

Until
You

, Have
Seen J .

i1,turist to jhestate. agricultural de-- "

pacrtment atToiympia. Expert ?

Automobile
Mechanics

h I BERT NOTE PROMISED
SEE

tBERLtN, July 3.The foreign
off ice expects to have Germany's

il':'- ;3r'
leart iwji .

i l V
;; ' ; v J-- -'

Jack
London

SUNDAY'S STATESMAN
For Guiding Information

Jfreply to the note of France re-

garding a security pact ready by
July 12.

Our shop is in charge of
Horace Wooley who has had
15 years of automobile me

11TpDBlDV00D
chanical experience here in COACH

OH Y, iht worultr horst,V)Salem. And who no doubt
many of you know. We are
equipped to take care of Si - TWO FULL PAGES

jWlth Informal Ion " of resorts, . distance

and roads. LOOK FOR THIS VACATION

BORDER.

TODAY
SUNDAY
MONDAY t

GRAND

your automobile troubles.
Our prices are reasonable.
And all of our work is guar-
anteed. Come in. and give
us a trial. . ? t

11 '

S As!; fcr,
- J '

1
--

..,. - '':

j!

.

STARTING SUNDAY
ADVENTURE" by Jack LondonF. V. Pettyjohn Co.

SC5 N. Commercial St. t
Phone 12CD ,


